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5-Step Recruitment Process

Step 1: Identify Prospective Members
(Make a New Friend)
You must get out there. Remember, men join fraternities because they meet someone and build
a relationship or make a connection. These men will not simply come find you. Therefore, the
first step is to get out there and meet as many people as possible.

Step 2: Introduce Potential Members to Your Chapter
(Introduce your New Friend to your other Friends)
At this point, you have met a new friend and have gotten to know him. You, as an individual of
the brotherhood, think that this man has the potential to be worthy of membership in Phi Kappa
Tau. Therefore, the next natural thing to do is introduce him to the other brothers. Remember
that making this young man feel comfortable is key. This stage will allow the potential member
to really get to know the other brothers in the chapter and vice versa.

 Host a campus-wide event (3-on-3 tournaments, guest speaker, etc.)
 Hold a service event
 Attend sorority and faculty presentations
 Utilize the student center
 Eat in dining halls
 Utilize classes and other student organizations
 Ask for alumni recommendations
 Talk to high school counselors
 Develop mentor programs
 Utilize the gym/recreation center
 Create “storm-the-dorm” teams that are responsible for each dorm

Remember the following tips when introducing your new friend to the rest
of the chapter:

 Introduce him to no more than one or two brothers at a time. You
don’t want him to be overwhelmed, uncomfortable or intimidated

 Make sure he is having a good time
 Make a special effort to introduce him to members who you know

have something in common with him
 Do not say anything about the possibility of association
 Do not leave him alone at any given time
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Step 3: Engage with Prospective Members
(Talk to your New Friend about Phi Kappa Tau)
At this point, the chapter should have a good read on the individual. The chapter should know if
it wants to introduce the young man to the Fraternity. You can start this conversation by simply
asking your new friend if he has ever considered joining a fraternity, suggesting that he would be
a good fit for the chapter, or why he never joined a fraternity. His response should give you some
idea of where he stands. From here you can gauge what message would be the most powerful. Be
sure to talk about all the benefits of membership in Phi Kappa Tau.

Step 4: Invite Prospective Members to Join
(Ask your New Friend to Join)
The chapter should feel comfortable extending your new friend a bid if he is the right man for
membership in Phi Kappa Tau. At this point, all questions on both sides should have been
addressed, and you should extend him a formal bid to join Phi Kappa Tau as an associate
member. Let him know what you expect from him and what he can expect from the chapter so
that everything is clear and both parties know what they are getting into financially, time-wise,
etc.

Use the following suggestions to engage with the prospective member:

 Bring him to an event if you have not already
 Introduce him to an advisor or alumnus
 Ask a brother’s parents to talk to the potential member’s parents
 Use visuals like brochures, photos, Centennial media, “Heritage of

Distinction” video, etc.
 Introduce him to the creed of Phi Kappa Tau

Use these tips to extend bids:

 Check your greek affairs office policy. During formal recruitment
periods, your university may have a specific procedure that you must
follow. Often times bids need to be picked up and processed by the
greek affairs office

 Go to the potential member’s dorm room or apartment
 Keep it personal. You don’t want the potential member to be

intimidated or pressured into signing a bid. This will only result in a
poor decision

 Make sure the potential member knows why you are extending him a
bid. Let him know that as a chapter, you think he possesses the
values and beliefs of our beloved Fraternity and that you think the
two will complement each other
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Step 5: Affiliate with the Members
(Associate your New Brother)
To affiliate the member, you need to welcome him into the chapter. Let him know that even
though he’s not initiated, he is still a member of your chapter.  You must follow your approved
MO program to the letter without deviation. Make sure a new member’s MO period is consistent
with honor and reason, as your chapter said it would uphold in the associate ceremony. One of
our founding fathers’ core principles is “innate self-worth of the individual.” This means your
group should be cultivating a chapter of diverse ideas, personalities and cultures, not boxing
people into a certain way of thinking or acting.


